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lxl

only photoelectrons producecl bv 5g.+_.1
radiation. t:lainr an iorrizrrion polerrtial oi CFI, o,
12.99 eV.s Also, llarnri n el al., who used a similar
photoelectron approach, reporteci iL higher ionization
potr:rrtial at 23.1 eV and, in addition, inrlicatecl that
their work supported a first ionization potential at
serr,-ing
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13.0 eV.e

It would appear that photoele<:tron spectroscopv
tends to favor a value that ditters somervhLat from the
results lecentl)' obtained in other kinds of .photoioniza_
tion experin-rents. lt is the purpose of this Note to
repc,rt photoelectron measurements in CHa which are
in better agreellent with these other t1,pr:s of photo-

Despite recent advances in the accurate experirrrental
deterrnination of rlrolecular ionization energies, there is
considerable variation in the reportecl values of the
ionization potential of nrethane.I l,Ieasurement of the
total ionization by photon impact ied Watanabe to
/(CI{4) :12.99:t0.01 eV,2 a value supportecl by subsequent investigation.s Flowever, Dibeler el ol. emplol.
ing mass analysis of t.he positive ion current, f-ound
that a weak CHa+ current could be detectecl r,r-ith an
apparent onset at a photon energ)' of onl1, 12.7 1 e\,.a
This same appearance potential was inclepenclentlr.

ioni;uation studies.
1'he experirnental technique, which involves rneasure-

ments of thresholcl errcrgv electrons as

function

of the incident photon

celerated and then anall-zed by a !27" cl.lindrical
electrostatic energ)' analvzer. 'fhe anall.zcr lnergy is
chosen to equal the acceleration energ1,, in this case
6 e\'. Since all electrical potentials are fixr:d and onlr.,
the incident photon energy is varied, it is bejievei
that the electron collection elliciency is constant. .fhe
photoelecrron count rate divided by inciclent photon
flux, as observed in ClI1. is shown in Fig. 1. Both the
monocirromator bandwirlth oi 2.5 ,[ an.l the electron
energ)' analvzer bandwidth of about 0.13 eV (at the

deternrined bv Nicholson obscrving thc rotal ionizi-

tion under photon inillact.s

Recentlr', Brehm,6 and subsequentlr-, Chr.rpka,z using

mass anal1'sis to studl' positive ions, have f oun<i
evidence of a CHn+ current at photon energies as lo1i.
as 12.55 eV. 81, way of contrast with the trend of the
work indicated aborre, recent experiments using phot<_r_
electron spectroscopy supJrort \\ratanabe's first reported
value for 1(CH1). 'Thus, AI-Joboury and Turner, ob-
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energll, has been
described elsewhere.r0 IJriefll', photoelectrorrs are ac_
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frc. 1. Photoelectron count rate divided by photon flux as a function ,rf
u'avelength of the primary nhoton. A
nominal,6-eV analysis.cnergy'(see text)

\r'as used. lhe arrow locates the energy
corresponding to dissociative ionizatioli.
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nominal 6-eV analysis energy) are substantiallv srnailer

than rhe half-width of the envelope of the bbservecl
spectrum. The apparent onset at 12.75*0.05 eV is in
nuch better agreement with the photoionization studies
of positive ionsa-7 tiran with the previous photoelectror.r
studies.6,e ln the etlergv region frorn thresholrl up tr_r
about 1-1.5 e\I there is evidencc of structure in the
curve. However, at the rcsolution emplor.ed these
features remain unresolved. 'I'he energr. coordinate
corresponding to the threshold for the production of
Iragment ionsi is indicated b1' a solid arrolv in Fig. l,

It is evident that the envelope of transition probabilities
corresponding to the production of vibrational.,' excitecl
CIIr+ is continuous with the transition probability' for
the production of fragrnent ions. Also, the maxirnunr
of the transition probatrilitr- ver-r. nearlr- coincides rvith

the energy' coordinate of the onset
process, providing iurther support

of the dissociarive
for the previousll'
suggested view that ionization of CtIa involves a
large change of the r:oolecular geometr1,..a It is imporuant
to realize that this interpretation irnplies the possibilitr.

that the energv of onset of ionization found in the
present studv mav not correspond to the adiabatic
ionization potential brLt rather represerrts an upper
Lrcrunrl

on this quanritr'.
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